
Craig Combs Swim Around Alameda Island 
Observer Report 

 
Swimmer Info: Craig Combs  Male  Age 57 
   Alameda, CA 
Support Crew  Danielle Rumaker (Crew Chief) 
Support Crew  John Zenner                      
Pilot:    Steve Waterloo 
Beach Crew  Jeff Violet 
Observer:  Ranie Pearce 
   
Course  Circumnavigation of Angel Island 
Start:   Beach at the Jetty next to the Bowling Alley 
Finish:  Ten Yards further away from the start at the same beach 
Distance:  15.75 miles 
 
Equipment Used:  Standard (Lycra) Jammers style Swim Suit, Silicon Cap, Race-style 
Goggles, Ear Plugs, Lanolin 
Feeds:  Maxim, Chocolate Accel Gels with caffeine, a random assortment of squeezy 
pouches and some Oreo Cookies. 
Feeding Plan:  Feed after :45 minutes, and then every :30 minutes. This fell apart a bit 
when we couldn’t feed at the proper time due to wind, or Craig’s desire to reach a certain 
spot before his next feed. The swimmer had a wealth of knowledge about the route and 
strong ideas on when he should be where and when to feed. 
 
Start Time: 03:17:15am   September 9, 2018 
Start Location: 37 45.091  /  122 15.208     Water 66F  Air 57F   SPM 68 
Finish Time: 10:29:19 am 
Duration: 7 hours, 12 minutes, 03 seconds 
Observer Summary  By Ranie Pearce 
 
Danielle, John, Ranie and Pilot Steve met at 2:30 am, at the Encinal Yacht Club and 
motored to approximately 1000 yards off the beach at the Jetty by the Bowling Alley. We 
arrived by 3:05. Craig was on the beach, ready to swim. He had a white light on his 
goggle straps and a green light at the top of his suit. He waited at the water’s edge while 
we tried to get a spotlight on him. Our spot wasn’t strong enough to reach him, so we 
phoned Jeff, his beach crew. Jeff shown a light on Craig, and John, on the boat, had 
binoculars. We kept the phone connection open, blew the horn on the boat, and John 
watched as Craig entered the water at 03:17:15 am. He had to walk in for several minutes 
before the water was deep enough to begin swimming. 
The sky was clear and full of stars, with almost no wind at 1-2 knots. There was a slight 
current assist of .5 knots. 
4:00a 1st Feed:  Maxim    72 SPM Water 65.9  Air 57F 
4:30a Lost the bottle on our feed attempt so we waited to be inside the seawall to feed 
4:40a 2nd Feed:  Maxim (at the opening of the rock sea wall)  Water 63.9F  
5:00a 4 miles swum, wind up to 8-10 knots < 1’ chop 
5:20a 72 SPM 
5:42a Maxim  37 47.162 122 19.954 Wind 8-10 knots 



 Craig stretched during his feed stop, reports he’s doing well 
5:57a Craig stopped to stretch, slowed a bit, 70 spm might be a slight eddy or the 

beginning of the current change.  Too dark to tell, 1-1.5 knot land speed 
6:16a reached the corner of the Estuary.  Feed:  Maxim plus Oreo Cookies! 
 6 miles swum, water 65F, Craig peed during this feed. There is a slight tailwind. 
   *Craig threw up the Oreos with in five minutes of resuming swimming 
6:38a NYK Romulus (Large Freighter) passed (tugboat controlled) 
   *Slack 
6:43a Feed:  Chocolate Accel Gel plus Maxim 
6:47a Craig stopped to remove the light on his suit. Sky was light enough for full 

visibility, we offered dark goggles, but he preferred being able to see the 
landmarks.  He took a few minutes to poop and pee. 

6:56a  Sunrise over the Oakland hills 
7:13a  Feed Maxim – at the entrance to the Flea Market/Naval Base 
 He took time to stretch his shoulders out. No current assist yet. 
7:17a two support swimmers approached from shore with fins and safety floats. They 

stayed well away from Craig, but buoyed his spirits. 
7:47a Mile 9  Feed:  Accel Gel and Maxim. We are abeam the Balclutha! Water 67F  

no wind. Swim speed 1.75-2 knots.  Slight Flood. 
8:16a Support Swimmers peeled off to shore to get out. 
8:17a Feed:  Maxim 72 spm  Water 67.6 averaging 2 knots 
8:45a Mile 11:  at Grand Street 

Chocolate Accel Gel and Maxim, Chia Squeeze Pouch, no flood yet. 
 Cheering squad is on the dock at the end of Grand Street. 
9:09a Under the Park Street Bridge 3.25 knots flood building 
9:15a Under the High Street Bridge 4 knots 
9:20  Under the Fruitvale Bridge **rounding the last corner of the island 
9:27a Feed:  Maxim  Water 67.4F Air  60F 72spm 
9:44a almost to the Bay Farm Island Bridge.  2.2 knots, current still slightly favorable 
9:53a Bay Farm Island Bridge     Slack We can see the finish! 
10:00a 72spm 
10:19a Harbor Seal swims in front of Craig 
10:25a Craig passed the Jetty that marks the start. 
 He swims an extra 10+ yards before turning into the beach 
10:29:19 Craig cleared the water! 
 
Unofficial time: 7:12:03 
 
 
 


